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WELCOME        Ms. Calebria Webb  
 
READING  Excerpt from The Souls of Black 
Folk 

W.E.B. DuBois (1868-1963) 
 

“We the darker ones come even now not altogether empty-handed: there are to-day no truer exponents 
of the pure human spirit of the Declaration of Independence than the American Negroes; there is no true 
American music but the wild sweet melodies of the Negro slave; the American fairy tales and folklore are 
Indian and African; and, all in all, we black men seem the sole oasis of simple faith and reverence in a dusty 
desert of dollars and smartness.” 
 

INTRODUCTION OF SOLOIST AND GUEST  

 
SPIRITUAL Guide My Feet  Spiritual, arr. Roy L. Belfield 

Calebria Webb, mezzo-soprano 
 

Guide my feet Lord, while I run this race, for I don't want to run this race in vain!  
Hold my hand Lord, while I run this race, for I don't want to run this race in vain!  
Give me faith Lord, while I run this race, for I don't want to run this race in vain!  

 
 

ARIA          Deh tu, bell’anima from I Capuleti e i Montecchi Vincenzo Bellini (1801-1835) 
Calebria Webb, mezzo-soprano 

 
Tu sola, o mia Giulietta, m'odi tu sola. Ah! Vana speme! E sorda la fredda salma di mia voce al suono... 

Deserto in terra, abbandonato io sono! 
 

Deh! tu, deh! tu bell'anima, che al ciel, che al ciel ascendi, a me, a me rivolgiti, con te, con te mi prendi: 
così, così scordarmi, così, così lasciarmi, non puoi, non puoi, bell'anima, nel mio, nel mio dolore, 
non puoi, non puoi scordarmi, non puoi bell' anima, nel mio dolor, non puoi, non puoi scordarmi, 

non puoi bell' anima, nel mio dolor. 
 

You alone, oh my Juliet, you hate me alone. Ah! Vain hope! And deaf the cold body of my voice to the 
sound ...  

 



Deserted on earth, I am abandoned! 
 

You beautiful soul, that to heaven, that you ascend to heaven, to me, to me you turn, with you, with you 
you take me: 

so, so forget me, so, so leave me, you can't, you can't, beautiful soul, in mine, in my pain, 
you can't, you can't forget me, you can't beautiful soul, in my pain, you can't, you can't forget me, 

you can not beautiful soul, in my pain. 

 
DISCUSSION What do you hear in the spiritual? What do you hear in the art song? 

What do they have in common? How do they differ? 
Does one feel more familiar to you, or are you drawn to one, more than  

the other? 

 
CLOSING REFLECTION 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

 


